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2014
90 points | Wine Spectator, October 30, 2017

“A gutsy version, with bold blackberry, and licorice aromas
and plump black cherry, biary sage and pepper flavors.” -TF
As mentioned in 9 Fruit Forward California Zinfandels,

90 points | Wine Enthusiast

91 points | International Wine Report, Sept 2017
“Bramble and black cherry aromatics lead the way, as
the palate shows lovely flavors of coffee grounds, black
tea and black cherry with black olive layered in. It displays notable depth with lovely fruit flavors persisting
on the finish.”

February, 2018

2013
92 points | Wine Enthusiast, July, 2017

“Juicy blackberry and clove scents ride a full-bodied wave of
flavor and leathery texture in this impressive wine. It shows
both the brightness and the density of the appellation in a
strong, warm vintage.”

89 points | Wine Spectator, Web Only 2017

“Smoky plum and cracked pepper aromas open to wellbuilt and briary dark cherry and licorice flavors. Drink now
through 2023.”

“This is a field blend of Zinfandel,
Carignan and Petite Sirah, which
was Ed Sbragia’s father’s favorite
assemblage. A delicious, seductive
style of Zinfandel that is readily
accessible...It is a rich, full-bodied
and sexy Zinfandel for drinking over
the next 3-5 years.”
- Robert Parker, Jr., March 3, 2016
Review of 2013 Gino’s Zinfandel, 88 points.

2012
Double Gold - Best Zinfandel
2016 WSWA Wine Competition

90 points | Wine Advocate, Dec. 2014

“The outstanding 2012 Zinfandel Gino’s reveals a dark
ruby color, and copious notes of briary, raspberry and black
cherry fruit intermixed with notions of earth, pepper, roasted meats, and Provençal herbs.”

90 points | Tasting Panel, March/April 2016

“Dense and spicy with earth, ripe berries and tangy
acidity; smooth, rich and balanced.”

90 points | Connoisseurs’ Guide to CA Wine
January 2015

“Mr. Sbragia rarely makes a wine that lacks for personality, and this offering runs true to form. Its concentrated aromas are layered, complex and confounding all at
the same time.”
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